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Ways to Prepare for an 
Active Flu Season 
W 

While flu numbers have been low in the 

last few years, health care experts 

predict a more active flu season. 

Early signs show an increase in flu cases throughout 

the country, including the Tampa Bay area. 

To help you prepare for the flu season ahead, Dr. 

Nathan Keith Waldrep, assistant chief medical 

officer for BayCare Ambulatory Services, prov
i

des

recommendations on how to keep you and your 

family safe. 

Get Vaccinated 

Dr. Waldrep, who has helped treat and diagnose flu 

patients for decades, recommends getting the flu 

vaccine as soon as possible. Given the previous low 

influenza numbers due to COVID safety precautions, 

many people may have a reduced immunity against 

newer strains of flu. The vaccine will help decrease 

the severity of flu illnesses, hospitalizations and 

even deaths. The flu shot also is safe to take when 

you're in the process of getting the COVID-19 

vaccine. Flu vaccines are available to everyone six 

months and older. 

Signs and Symptoms 

Flu, also known as influenza, is a respiratory infec

tion that affects the nose, throat, and lungs. Flu can 

be very contagious and can vary from minor to 

severe. This infection hits its peak in fall through 

winter months and can spread quickly in various 

environments, affecting children and adults of all 

ages. Flu signs and symptoms usually happen 

suddenly and in different ways. Flu symptoms can 

include fever, chills, cough, sore throat, runny or 

stuffy nose, muscle and body aches, headaches, 

fatigue, vomiting and diarrhea. 

Treatment 

If you get sick with flu, antiviral medications may 

be good treatment options. Dr. Waldrep says anti

viral drugs can help reduce symptoms and 

shorten the time a person is sick with flu and viral 

infections. These medications also can prevent 

serious flu complications, like pneumonia. If 

you're at high risk for flu complications, always 

check with your physician before using any medi

cations. These drugs must be given early in the 

course of illness, so don't delay seeking care if 

you are experiencing flu-like symptoms. 

Difference Between Flu and COVID-19 

Some flu symptoms are similar to COVID-19 that 

at times can be difficult to tell the difference 

between the two. However, diagnostic testing 

helps determine if you are sick with flu or 

COVID-19. If you think you need to get tested, see 

a health care provider at the nearest BayCare 

Urgent Care locations, where both flu and 

COVID-19 testing options are available. 

Safety Precautions 

To help prevent flu and other viral infections, it's 

important to continue to practice safety 

measures. Wash your hands frequently, avoid 

close contact with people who are sick, cover 

coughs and sneezes, and avoid touching your 

eyes, nose and mouth. If you're sick, stay home to 

prevent infecting others. You should also clean 

and disinfect surfaces at home, your digital 

devices and other objects that may be contami

nated. If influenza activity is present in your com

munity, consider wearing a mask when in public 

or group settings. 

www.HealthandWellnessFL.com 

Get Care Now 

If you think you're experiencing flu or cold 

symptoms, BayCare provides convenient access to 

different care options and services for patients and 

their families. Patients can conveniently see a 

health care provider at BayCare's 20 urgent care 

centers located throughout Pinellas, Hillsborough, 

Polk and Pasco counties making accessing 

high-quality care quick and convenient for adults 

and children ages two and older. 

For more information, visit 

BayCareUrgentCare.org. 

BayCare 
Urgent Care 
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The Most Common Causes of Cartilage Loss 
By Regenexx Tampa Bay, Regenerative Medicine 

W
e understand the growing concern sur 
rounding the Coronavirus (COVI0-19) 
across the communities we serve. The 

health and safety of our patients, physicians, and 
staff is our top priority. Regenexx Tampa Bay has 

been actively preparing its offices, physicians, and 

employees to address these uncertainties and 

prevent the transmission of COVID-19. To 
schedule a Telehealth call with one of our physi

cians, please call us at 941-357-1773 in Sarasota 

and 813-544-3123 in Tampa. 

Oftentimes, patients ask us what they can do to 

improve their joint cartilage and prevent arthritis. 

Cartilage acts as a cushion between the bones to 

protect our joints by absorbing shock. 

The visual evidence of arthritis seen on imaging 

studies can be due to the decrease in quantity and 

quality of the cartilage, the decrease in joint space 
width, the formation of bone spurs, and degenera

tive changes in the bone underlying the cartilage. 

Besides wear and tear, there is also a biologic/in

ternal component that affects cartilage. 

The Truth About Cartilage Loss 

Cartilage, in of itself, does not have nerve endings. 

Therefore, cartilage loss is NOT a direct source of 
pain. It is, however, the visual evidence that arthri

tis exists. That is, there are destructive substances 

in the joint that are breaking down the tissue. The 

cartilage is the victim of the arthritic disease. 

You might be surprised to learn that people can 

have virtually no cartilage in a part of a joint 

("bone on bone") and have no pain at all. This is 
actually very common. On the other hand, a 

person can have robust amounts of cartilage and 

have a tremendous amount of pain - again, this is 

very common as well. The point is that cartilage 
loss is a sign of arthritis and protecting your carti

lage is a way of limiting the effects of the arthritic 

process. 

What Causes Joint Pain? 

There are a number of structures that do cause 

pain. The synovial lining of the joint is rich in nerve 

endings that sense pain and is responsible for pro
ducing healthy fluid and lubricating substances. 

With arthritis, the synovial lining can become 

bumpy and painful. It will also produce abnormal 

inflammatory fluid that breaks down tissue in the 

joint. Determining what's in that fluid and how to 

control the synovial lining is one of the keys to 

halting arthritis. 

Another source of pain in a joint is the bone under

neath the cartilage. This bone is quite hardy and 

able to tolerate heavy loads often without any 

problems even when there isn't any cartilage to 

protect it. There are times when the bone in areas 

of decreased cartilage begins to breakdown and 

become swollen representing little micro-breaks in 

the bone. These bone marrow lesions can some
times be painful and can only be seen on an MRI. 

Can We Re-grow Cartilage? 

Getting cartilage to re-grow is an admirable goal 

and it may one day be possible to consistently do 

this, but it seems that it's actually more important 

to keep the synovial lining under control and to 

strengthen the bone under the cartilage so that it 

can withstand more pressure. It is also important to 

make sure that there is stability around the joint -

that is, the ligaments, tendons, muscles, and nerves 

are healthy and functioning normally. 

Stem cells can help cartilage to regrow but it is incon

sistent and minimal at this time (despite what you 
may have heard). They can, however, improve the 
quality of the remaining cartilage, the strength of the 

bone, reprogram the synovial lining so that it 
produces healthy protective chemicals instead of 

destructive ones, and strengthen the ligaments and 
tendons so that there is better stability around the 
joint. Using stem cells in this way requires working 

with a highly trained physician who performs the 
proper analysis and executes a procedure to precisely 
inject the tissues that are in need of improvement. 

Receiving a stem cell injection blindly into a joint by 

someone who dabbles in this approach is not the 
way to go. 

The key to understanding how to keep more cartilage 
as you age is to understand what causes cartilage loss. 

Here are the most common causes of cartilage loss 
along with a few solutions to help prevent it. 

1. Obesity (Mechanical)

Physics has taught us that being heavier places more
wear-and-tear forces on our cartilage and therefore,
arthritis.

www.HealthandWellnessFL.com --------------------
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Senior Living-The New Year's 
Resolution You're Looking For 

C 
ouotless people are making New Year's reso
lutions for change, whether that's living a 
healthier lifestyle or learning a new skill, but 

if you are a senior, it's time you found out more about 
your opportunities for change within your living con
ditions. Most seniors are tired of doing yard work and 
home maintenance, and they desire a life that's full of 
laughter and socializing in the security of a senior 
community. Aston Gardens is the place many seniors 
choose to call home. 

The folks at Aston Gardens at Tampa Bay have per
fected senior community living and offer extensive 
opportunities and events for their residents to enjoy 
throughout each day of the month. 

Aston Gardens' Independent Living Features Include: 

I. No maintenance

2. No more snow shoveling

3. No more yard work

4. Fine dining and chef•prepared meals

5. Convenience to shopping, the arts, sporting events,
restaurants, pharmacies, medical care and much more

6. Safety and security of a gated conununity

7. Ongoing activities and events

8. Friendly staff and fantastic neighbors

9. Fabulous, resort-quality amenities

At Aston Gardens, they offer several options that suit 
multiple needs for each individual or couple. 

Aston Gardens' Senior Living Options at Our 

Tampa Bay Campus 

In our beautifully appointed Tampa, Florida retire
ment community, we offer the following senior living 
options: 

• Independent Living - Stay active through daily
events, outings, and recreational opportunities while
enjoying the peace of mind of having on-site staff

• SHINE® Memory Care - In our memory care
program, residents will receive personalized
attention and assistance with everyday living
activities as needed

• Senior Assisted Living - Suitable for residents who
need a little, extra assistance with daily tasks like
medication management, personal grooming, and
household chores

Aston Gardens is one of the most highly sought-after 
communities due to their dedication to senior needs, 
their commihnent to enriching the lives of each 
resident and their families by providing personalized 
care, welcoming living spaces, and superior amenities. 

Independent Living 

Independent living focuses on being as active, 
healthy and independent as you want to be, but 
never alone. Choose from one of our independent 
living apartment homes, or a luxury for-sale villa 
and enjoy the all-inclusive carefree, mainte
nance-free lifestyle at America's award-winning 
senior living community. 

Assisted Living 

Assisted living offers residents a lifestyle of personal 
attention and help with activities of daily living, 
including bathing, grooming, dressing, taking medica
tions and eating properly. Our focus is on health and 
wellness, helping residents to be as independent as 
possible with a personalized care plan that includes 
engaging social activities for a he.ahhy body, enlight
ened mind and renewed spirit. With beautifully 
appointed assisted living suites, assisted living at TI1e 
!tm is easy with the Aston Gardens One Price Person
alized Plan. There are no confusing care levels to think
about and our residents pay one low price for services.

SHINE® Memory Care 

SHINE® Memory Care offers a private special 
needs neighborhood for residents with memory care 
related issues. Residents needing Alzheimer's care 
and other dementia care receive the very best atten
tion and services in a supportive, compassionate and 
secure setting. Based on each individual's needs and 
capabilities, the professionals at Aston Gardens At 
Tampa Bay create a personalized plan to help our 
residents live life as fulfilling as possible, in a secure 
and comfortable enviromnent. 

rm 
ASTON. 
GARDENS 
8y Oisco\'Cry Senior Living 

AL110546.943S. 10175, 10612, 10316 

The Difference 

Want to know why so many people choose to live at 
Aston Gardens? It's the resort-style life, the caring 
staff, friendly community, and attention to detail 
that makes Aston Gardens surpass expectations. 

Amenities 

• Grand Ballroom
• Elegant Main Dining Room (5-Star)
• Private Dining Room
• Elegant Terraces and Outdoor Entertaining

Spaces
• Heated Swimming Pool
• Lush Landscaping
• Senior-Equipped Fitness Center
• Library and Business Center
• Card and Game Rooms
• Activity Center
• Beauty Salon and Barber Shop
• Lounge
• Inviting Living Rooms and Common Areas

TI1roughout
• Mail Room
• Concierge
• Full-Time Activities Director
• Themed Parties and Dances
• Educational Seminars
• Craft and Hobby Classes
• Card and Game Clubs
• Fitness and Wellness Programs
• Local Outings Around Town
• And so much more

Aston Gardens At Tampa Bay 

Aston Gardens is a luxury senior living commu
nity offering the best combinations of active-adult 
lifestyles and personalized care services. Wake up 
inspired each moming with a wealth of amenities, 
activities, and support at your doorstep. Explore 
the stylish Grande Clubhouse and indulge in our 
unique lifestyle services: Sensations Dining, Cele
brations Activities and Dimensions Wellness. Let 
our dedicated team members handle transporta
tion, maintenance, housekeeping, concierge 
services and more. Here you will find compassion
ate people engaged in enriching the lives of 
seniors, ensuring their needs are taken care of 
every day. Aston Gardens At Tampa Bay offers the 
best value in affordable, carefree, senior living. 
Eve1ything we do is focused on providing you the 
very best in senior living. It's all right here! 

See why so many people want to call 

Aston Gardens their home! 

Call 813-343-4673 today or visit 

astongardens.com. 

www.HealthandWellnessFL.com ---------------------
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Improve Your Health with a Buddy 

Y
ou've been diagnosed with a chronic health 

condition. Now what? In most cases we get 

sick and eventually recover, but it's different 
with a chronic diagnosis such as diabetes, arthritis, 

or heart disease. Your constant tiredness, discom

fort or pain may not always be understood by 

others. The limits on lifestyle can also take a toll on 

your mental health. Even with medication and life

style changes, you may never return to normal, 

instead you must find a new normal. Naturally, this 

can lead to feelings of anxiety, uncertainty, and even 

fear. The good news is there are actions you can take 

to help relieve your stress and put you on a path to 

living your best life. 

Understand your condition 

The more you understand your health condition, 

risk factors, and symptoms, the more prepared you 
will be to manage them. 

• Ask your doctors as many questions as you need

to so you can feel confident about understanding

and managing your health.

• If you want to do additional online research, seek

out evidence-based research from credible sources.

Not all information on the internet is good informa

tion and can cause even more fear and anxiety.

• Try to familiarize yourself with common terms

involved in your condition. Investigate your treat

ment options, different medications, and important

diet changes. The knowledge you gain will make it

easier to talk with your doctor and give you peace of

mind.

Put together a wellness team 

There are many areas of health to consider, and 

your doctor may only be an expert in one. Put 

together a wellness team to help keep your condi

tion under control, reduce symptoms and raise your 
spirits. Eventually, you may discover you're living a 

healthier life than ever before. Here are some 

people to consider adding to your team. 

• Start by finding a doctor you love-someone you

trust and who will listen to your concerns.

• Physical activity is an important part of managing

your health, but it can be difficult to know what

your body can do. A trainer can help find appropri

ate exercises for maintaining and improving

strength, flexibility, and endurance.

• The right nutrition can help reduce inflammation
and risk factors so you can feel your best. A nutri
tionist/dietitian may be the best person to help
create a meal plan that works for you.

• Chronic disease doesn't just affect your physical
health. It can also impact your mental health.
There are many emotions, challenges, and life
style changes that happen as a result of a diagno
sis. A therapist can help you process your feelings
and maintain good mental health.

• Find a social group or activity to join that will
help boost spirits. Research shows that social con
nection can increase your feelings of belonging,
purpose, and happiness, as well as reduce levels
of stress.

Get a Health Buddy 
It's important to know you are not alone. We all 
know the "buddy system" works. It helps to have a 
friend to talk to when you're feeling overwhelmed 
or to provide encouragement when you're doing 
well. After a diagnosis, it's difficult to keep track of 
all the things you need to do. A buddy can help 
keep you on track. This is what Health Buddies is 
all aboutl Seniors in Service matches caring, 
trained volunteers with individuals living with a 
chronic condition to provide reassurance and 
support your path to better health. 

A recent Health Buddies client shared how his 
Health Buddy made all the difference in helping 
him manage his diabetes: "I sometimes forgot to 
check my blood sugar or take my medication on 
time. Regular calls from my Health Buddy helped 
me stay on schedule. I looked forward to his calls. 
He made me laugh and we got to be friends. My 
lab work improved, and my doctor said, 'I don't 
know what you are doing, but keep doing it'." 

Health Buddies can also help connect you to the 
community resources you need to maintain your 
health and independence; this could include refer
rals for meal services, transportation, or financial 
assistance. 

www.Heal thandWellnessFL.com 

Health Buddies is free and can be the solution you 
need for better health. If you or someone you know 
is dealing with a chronic condition, sign up today at 
www.SeniorslnService.org/health-buddies or call 
(813) 492-8931.

Become a Health Buddy 

Research shows volunteering is good for your 
health, giving you a sense of purpose and allevi
ating stress. Seniors in Service provides training 
and ongoing peer support for Health Buddies 
throughout their service. If you are interested in 
making a meaningful contribution to the life of a 
person with a chronic illness, enrolling as a 
Health Buddies volunteer is easy at www.seniors
inservice.org/health-buddies. Click "Volunteer 
Sign-Up" to complete the volunteer application 
form or call (813) 492-8931. 

In addition to Health Buddies, Seniors in Service 
provides many ways you can use your talents to 
help others, including writing cards of encourage
ment to veterans, providing telephone reassur
ance for isolated seniors, or tutoring a child. Learn 

more about Seniors in Service and Health Buddies 
at www.SeniorslnService.org and follow us on 
Facebook @SeniorsinService. 

About Seniors in Service of Tampa Bay: 
Seniors in Service provides solutions to commu• 
nity challenges by engaging volunteers age S5+. 
Founded in 1984 as a non-profit S0l(c)3, we 
improve the lives of seniors, children, veterans, 
and individuals living with chronic disease. Our 
volunteers also benefit from staying active and 
purposeful. We serve 7500+ individuals annually 
in Hillsborough, Pinellas and Pasco, engaging 
900+ volunteers in collaboration with 150+ com
munity partners. For us, it's not just a tagline. 
We are GEARED UP TO SERVEi 

SENIORS in SERVICE 

GEARED UP TO SERVE 

For more information, 

visit w w w.seniorsinservice.org 
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Your Secret Weapon for the New Year 
By Alex Anderson 

I 
n August of 1996, I was having breakfast with 
a pastor that I admired. He did not come from
a privileged family, but his life was full of good 

things. He was very blessed in every way. He had 
started his church a year and a half earlier, and it 
was flourishing. He had a beautiful, healthy family. 
His finances were abundant. He was a VFR pilot 
and flew a twin engine Cessna to speaking engage
ments. There were many other things to admire 
about him as a person and as a Bible teacher. 

As we talked that morning, I could not help myself, 
so I had to ask him how he had become so blessed. 
I had never met anyone, especially in ministry, 
quite as successful at such young age. 

Here Is what he shared. 

He said that when he was a struggling student in 
school to become a minister, the president of the 
school had personally mentored him ... then he 
stopped in the middle of his story, looked at me and 
said something that completely surprised me. "But 
the real key to my success is something the presi
dent gave me. That one thing changed everything in 
my life. And since you asked I'll give it to you if 
you'll follow me to my office." I eagerly finished 
my coffee, got into my car and hurried to his office. 
I don't believe in magic but I do bel.ieve that God 
wants to bless our lives. What my friend gave me 
has caused my life to be blessed in every sense of 
the word, and so I want to give it to you as Your 
Secret Weapon for the New Year. 

My friend called it, "His Daily Agreement with 
God." It's not fancy and not even grammatically 
correct, but the effects are powerful and have 
changed the lives of many people I have shared it 
with since then. It's a prayer that when used with 
even a little bit of faith touches the heart of God 
and He responds to it. You read it out loud twice 
(morning and evening) a day to God. Due to the 
limits of space ... here is an excerpt (it's about three 
pages long). I renamed it. 

My Daily Agreement with God's WIii for My Life 

Father i11 heaven, thank you that you are es1ab
lishi11g me i11 Christ Jesus. Accordi11g to 
Phi/emo11 1 :6 - "that the confessio11 of my faith 
may become effectual by my ack11owledging every 
good thi11g which is i11 me i11 Christ Jesus. 

20 _ is the best year of my life a11d today will be the 
greatest day of my life so far. Duri11g this year I
will grow abundantly in every area of my life: Spir
itually, Mentally, Physically, Emotio11ally, Socially, 
a11d Fi11a11cially. 

I know my Heave11ly Father's voice a11d will hear 
110 other. I am i11 His perfect will for my life. I am 
dilige111 to do my Father's will and speak only that 
which is pleasi11g to Him. I am a yielded vessel. 

You, Holy Spirit, are my friend and you give me the 
power to overcome the evil 1e11dencies of my flesh 
so that I ca11 submit to the Lordship of Jesus Christ 
in spirit and indeed. 

No matter what the circumsta11ce I have the mi11d of 
Christ and operate In His wisdom and ability and 
the peace of God keeps my heart a11d mind through 
Christ Jesus. I ask a11d receive grace daily to walk 
in holiness. 

I don't have cares; I have cast them all 011 the lord. 
Peace, righteous11ess. security, and triumph over 
opposition are my heritage from the lord Jesus. /11 
the middle of all my thoughts is your comfort that 
cheers me up and makes me full of joy a11d happi-
11ess. I am always a happy perso11. I rely 011 the 
Greater O11e who indwells me to equip me for the 
job God has called me to do. 

Jesus has redeemed me from the curse of the law. 
Heavenly Father you are co11ti11ually delivering me 
from the hands of my adversary. 

Because I am always living with you as the Highest 
of all my thoughts, I will live in your favor. Whe11 I 
am i11 trouble I can call 011 You a11d You will give me 
Your immediate atte11tion a11d come to my aid with 
honor and deliver me with dignity. My Father in 
Heave11 blesses me to be a blessi11g. 

I have the righteousness of Christ, and when God 

the Father looks at me He sees Jesus. Father God 
will 11ever leave 11or forsake me. This gives me the 
power to keep myself calm in the face of temptatio11 
and of adversity. 

Bless me indeed. I ask that your ha11d would be 
with me. Deliver me from evil, both temptation, 
and harm. Lord, Help me to be a second mile 
Christia11. Help me to remember that I am 1101 my 
flesh, because of the beautiful Lord Jesus Christ 
who is in me Who is my hope of Glory ... 

Let me know what God does this year as you pray 
this prayer. For me, it's been quite amazing! 

To your spiritual health, 

Alex E. Anderson 

Senior Associate Pastor 

P.S. HAPPY NEW!! If you want the complete 
copy of My Daily Agreement with God's Will for 

My Life, I would be glad to email it to you. 
Just go to alexanderson.org

-----------------------www.HealthandWellnessFL.com ----------------------








